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Abstract
Keymessage The putative myristoylome of moss P. patens opens an avenue for studying myristoylation substrates in non-
canonical model plants. A myristoylation signal was shown sufficient for membrane targeting and useful for membrane 
dynamics visualization during cell growth.
Abstract N-myristoylation (MYR) is one form of lipid modification catalyzed by N-myristoyltransferase that enables pro-
tein-membrane association. MYR is highly conserved in all eukaryotes. However, the study of MYR is limited to a few 
models such as yeasts, humans, and Arabidopsis. Here, using prediction tools, we report the characterization of the puta-
tive myristoylome of the moss Physcomitrium patens. We show that basal land plants display a similar signature of MYR 
to Arabidopsis and may have organism-specific substrates. Phylogenetically, MYR signals have mostly co-evolved with 
protein function but also exhibit variability in an organism-specific manner. We also demonstrate that the MYR motif of 
a moss brassinosteroid-signaling kinase is an efficient plasma membrane targeting signal and labels lipid-rich domains in 
tip-growing cells. Our results provide insights into the myristoylome in a basal land plant and lay the foundation for future 
studies on MYR and its roles in plant evolution.

Keywords Myristoylation · Physcomitrium patens · Plasma membrane · Calcium-dependent protein kinase · Calcineurin 
B-like protein · Brassinosteroid-signaling kinase · Tip growth

Introduction

N-terminal myristoylation (MYR) is one of the main eukary-
otic protein modifications (Ramazi and Zahiri 2021). MYR 
occurs cotranslationally (Wilcox et al. 1987) and is catalyzed 
by N-myristoyltransferase (NMT) that transfers the myris-
toyl moiety to Glycine 2 (Gly2) after the removal of the 
methionine initiator of a target protein (Towler et al. 1987; 
Boisson et al. 2003; Meinnel et al. 2020). MYR functions 
primarily to anchor proteins to membranes through inter-
actions between the myristoyl group and membrane lipids 
(Giglione and Meinnel 2021). Thus, many myristoylated 

(MYRed) proteins localize at the plasma membrane (PM) 
and membranous organelles such as endoplasmic reticulum, 
endosome, Golgi, and vacuole (Meinnel et al. 2020). MYR 
is generally considered insufficient for membrane targeting 
(Giglione and Meinnel 2021). A strong membrane associa-
tion requires additional signals such as S-palmitoylation on 
the vicinal cysteines of Gly2 (Solis et al. 2022) and/or elec-
trostatic interactions involving positively charged residues 
(Xiong et al. 2021). For this reason, many MYRed proteins 
shuttle between membrane compartments (Giglione and 
Meinnel 2021).

The identification of MYRed proteins has been central 
to understanding myristoylation mechanisms and their 
functional relevance. Using mass spectrometry and in vitro 
enzymatic assays, early studies in unicellular organisms 
(Ashrafi et al. 1998; Traverso et al. 2013), humans (Thinon 
et al. 2014), and Arabidopsis (Boisson et al. 2003; Pierre 
et al. 2007; Martinez et al. 2008; Yamauchi et al. 2010) have 
revealed a myriad of MYRed proteins. Recently, the near-
complete myristoylomes of humans and Arabidopsis have 
been characterized (Castrec et al. 2018; Majeran et al. 2018). 
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These studies uncover the presence of ~ 2% MYRed proteins 
in each organism and a linear correlation between the pro-
teome and myristoylome sizes (Meinnel et al. 2020). Impor-
tantly, a subset of MYRed proteins are differentially associ-
ated with membrane compartments in all studied eukaryotes 
(Meinnel et al. 2020). These facts, along with structural 
similarities between NMTs and prokaryotic GCN5-related 
N-acetyltransferases (Bhatnagar et al. 1998; Thinon et al. 
2014), suggest that MYR and its substrates play critical roles 
in membrane compartmentalization during eukaryogenesis 
(Meinnel et al. 2020).

To date, studies of MYR in plants are limited to Arabi-
dopsis. In the Arabidopsis genome, two NMTs are initially 
identified, but only AtNMT1 is catalytically similar to yeast 
and human NMTs (Qi et al. 2000). AtNMT2 is considered a 
pseudogene because there is a one-base deletion in the open 
reading frame (https:// www. arabi dopsis. org). Moreover, 
AtNMT2 is poorly expressed and is neither biochemically 
active (Boisson et al. 2003) nor required for development 
(Pierre et al. 2007). AtNMT1 is functionally interchangeable 
with human HsNMT1/2 (Qi et al. 2000; Pierre et al. 2007) 
and exhibits similar substrate specificities (Martinez et al. 
2008; Traverso et al. 2013; Castrec et al. 2018). By contrast, 
yeast ScNMT1 cannot complement the loss of AtNMT1 
(Boisson et al. 2003; Pierre et al. 2007) and is more stringent 
on substrate selection (Traverso et al. 2013). Crystal struc-
tures of HsNMT1 and ScNMT1 have revealed significant 
conformational differences for substrate binding (Bhatnagar 
et al. 1998; Thinon et al. 2014; Castrec et al. 2018). There-
fore, NMTs are diverged in early eukaryotes and may impact 
distinct signaling events in different eukaryotic lineages and 
pathways, yet whether it is true remains elusive.

Previous in vitro and proteomics studies have identified 
hundreds of MYRed substrates in human and Arabidopsis 
(Boisson et al. 2003; Martinez et al. 2008; Yamauchi et al. 
2010; Thinon et al. 2014; Castrec et al. 2018; Majeran et al. 
2018). This leads to the characterization of sequence con-
sensus at the N-termini of MYRed proteins. Briefly, MYR 
depends on a specific glycine at position 2 and is favored by 
serine at position 6; residues at position 3–5 tend to be small 
and non-charged; position 7 is preferentially a positively 
charged residue (Meinnel et al. 2020; Giglione and Meinnel 
2021). The available information along with in-silicon train-
ing has enabled the development of computational tools that 
predict MYRed proteins (Maurer-Stroh et al. 2002; Bologna 
et al. 2004; Podell and Gribskov 2004; Martinez et al. 2008; 
Madeo et al. 2022).

In this study, we use computational tools combined with 
homology analyses to predict MYRed proteins in the early 
diverging land plant Physcomitrium patens (P. patens). We 
identify 761 putative MYR targets, of which 14% are of 
high confidence. MYR substrate candidates are enriched in 
protein phosphorylation, protein degradation, and signaling 

transduction pathways and comprise bryophyte-specific 
genes. Phylogenetically, MYR signals are clustered in pro-
tein subgroups and can emerge or lose in a few members. 
Our results provide a first glance at the putative myristoy-
lome in a basal land plant and lay the foundation for future 
studies on MYR and its roles in plant evolution.

Results

Land plant N‑myristoyltransferase originates 
from a diverged ancestor in green algae

To gain insight into the myristoylome of basal land plants, 
we first asked how NMTs of bryophytes, the extant early 
diverging land plants comprising mosses, liverworts, and 
hornworts, have diverged from other NMTs of the main 
eukaryotic lineages. As shown in Fig. 1A, most plants and 
non-vertebrate animals have only one NMT. There are two 
copies of NMTs in the moss P. patens and vertebrates. Phy-
logenetically, the two NMTs in vertebrates are clustered into 
distinct subgroups, while PpNMT1 and PpNMT2 are almost 
identical (> 90% identity). Thus, unlike vertebrate NMTs, 
which have evolved separately, mosses may have duplicated 
NMT as a result of whole genome duplication (Rensing et al. 
2008). In the entire eukaryotic lineage, NMTs fall into major 
groups corresponding to fungi, plants, and animals (Fig. 1A) 
in line with previous reports (Boisson et al. 2003; Mein-
nel et al. 2020; Giglione and Meinnel 2021). Interestingly, 
NMTs from red algae (Porphyra umbilicalis PuNMT1) 
and unicellular green algae (Chlamydomonas reinhardtii 
CrNMT1) are positioned close to yeasts (Fig. 1A), while the 
land plant clade is more related to multicellular green algae 
(Chara braunii). These observations suggest that land plant 
NMTs originate from a diverged ancestor in green algae.

The crystal structures of yeast NMT1 and human NMT1/2 
have been resolved (Bhatnagar et al. 1998; Wu et al. 2007; 
Thinon et al. 2014; Castrec et al. 2018; Dian et al. 2020; 
Kosciuk et al. 2020). There is no available structure of any 
plant NMTs. The predicted structures of P. patens PpNMT1 
and Arabidopsis AtNMT1 by Alphafold2 (Jumper et al. 
2021) display a nearly identical architecture with HsNMT1 
(Fig. 1B). The N-terminal ends of PpNMT1 and AtNMT1 
fold into a putative α-helix. Although the corresponding 
region is not conserved (Figure S1), the majority of other 
NMTs are also predicted to adopt a helical structure (Jumper 
et al. 2021) and such a structure has been experimentally 
observed in ScNMT1 (Wu et al. 2007). This region is func-
tionally involved in ribosome-binding but not catalytic activ-
ity (Glover et al. 1997). Compared to other NMTs, the yeast 
ScNMT1 has three uniquely extended regions in the αH, 
αG-βj-joining loop, and C-terminal tail (Fig. 1B and Fig-
ure S1). This difference may account for the small number 
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of substrates (Ashrafi et al. 1998; Meinnel et al. 2020) in 
yeasts and the inability of ScNMT1 to rescue Arabidopsis 
nmt1 mutants (Pierre et al. 2007). Interestingly, AtNMT1 
and HsNMT1 could complement ScNMT1 loss-of-function 
(Duronio et al. 1992; Boisson et al. 2003), implying that 
more NMT substrates in plants and animals have emerged. 
Given the similarities in function (Pierre et al. 2007), sub-
strate specificity (Martinez et al. 2008; Traverso et al. 2013; 
Castrec et al. 2018), and structures (Thinon et al. 2014; Cas-
trec et al. 2018) (Fig. 1B and Figure S1), NMTs in land 
plants and animals are supposed to largely retain the same 
enzymatic activities.

Putative myristoylome of the moss P. patens

Because NMTs are highly conserved in plants and animals, 
we suppose that prediction tools, which are mostly devel-
oped based on substrates of AtNMT1 and HsNMT1/2, could 

be applied to identifying putative MYRed proteins in P. pat-
ens. There are four MYR-specific prediction tools: PROSITE 
motif and structure-guided NMT predictor (Maurer-Stroh 
et al. 2002), plant-optimized PlantsP (Podell and Gribskov 
2004), neural network-trained Expasy myristoylator (Bolo-
gna et al. 2004), and recently developed SVMyr based on 
support vector machine (Madeo et al. 2022). Two additional 
tools, the N-terminal modification prediction tool Termina-
tor3 (Martinez et al. 2008) and the lipid modification pre-
diction tool GPS-lipid (Xie et al. 2016), also predict MYR 
substrates. To estimate the accuracy of each tool, we first 
predicted MYRed proteins in Arabidopsis and compared the 
results with the experimentally characterized myristoylome 
(Castrec et al. 2018; Majeran et al. 2018). NMT predictor, 
Expasy, PlantsP, and SVMyr identified 371, 488, 319, and 
495 non-redundant proteins, respectively, which are com-
parable to the complete myristoylome (529 MYRed targets) 
(Castrec et al. 2018). 85, 64, 85, and 84% of the predicted 

Fig. 1  Phylogenetic and structural analyses of land plant NMTs. A 
Phylogenetic tree of NMTs from selected eukaryotic lineages. Pro-
tein sequences from organisms representing fungi (Saccharomyces 
cerevisiae), red algae (Porphyra umbilicalis), green algae Chloro-
phyceae (Chlamydomonas reinhardtii) and Charophyceae (Chara 
braunii), animals (Caenorhabditis elegans, Drosophila melanogaster, 
Danio rerio, Mus musculus, and Homo sapiens), bryophyte mosses 
(Physcomitrium patens) and liverworts (Marchantia polymorpha), 
and vascular plants (Selaginella moellendorffii, Arabidopsis thaliana, 
Oryza sativa subsp. japonica, and Zea mays) are used to construct the 

neighbor-joining tree with a bootstrap value of 1000. B Comparison 
of Alphafold2 predicted structures of moss PpNMT1 (AF-A0A7I-
4ETA1-F1) and Arabidopsis AtNMT1 (AF-Q9LTR9-F1) with crys-
tal structures of human HsNMT1 (PDB:4C2Y) and yeast ScNMT1 
(PDB:2NMT). The predicted structures display a very similar archi-
tecture to HsNMT1. Dashed circles indicate major differences in 
ScNMT1 and HsNMT1. ScNMT1 has extended regions in the αH, 
the loop between αG and βj, and the C-terminal tail. Most NMTs are 
predicted to have an α-helix at the N-terminal region although the 
corresponding sequences are not conserved (Figure S1)
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proteins in each group were present in the myristoylome 
(Castrec et al. 2018), suggesting a high accuracy of predic-
tion. By contrast, Terminator3 and GPS-lipid yielded more 
than 1000 positive hits as a result of less stringent prediction 
criteria (Martinez et al. 2008; Xie et al. 2016).

Based on the performance, we used the NMT predic-
tor, Expasy, PlantsP, and SVMyr to predict MYRed pro-
teins in P. patens. The P. patens genome comprises 32 926 
protein-coding genes that encode 87 533 protein isoforms. 
We extracted the N-terminal 30 amino acids (aa) of each 
isoform and obtained 40 456 non-redundant peptides. 3 
386 of the peptides containing a Met-Gly (MG) terminus 
were used for prediction. Consequently, 637 genes were pre-
dicted to encode MYRed proteins by at least one method, 
being ~ 1.9% of the moss genome (Fig. 2A). This observation 
is consistent with a ~ 2% ratio of myristoylome to proteome 
size in other organisms (Meinnel et al. 2020), implying that 
the predicted myristoylome may be near complete. To make 

the predicted myristoylome more inclusive, we identified 
genes homologous to those in the Arabidopsis myristoylome 
(Castrec et al. 2018). Genes encoding MG-starting peptides 
were added, resulting in a moss myristoylome comprising 
761 genes (Table S1). Interestingly, our homology analyses 
revealed 983 moss genes homologous to the Arabidopsis 
myristoylome components. Only 318 of them (32%) encode 
MG-starting peptides, suggesting that MYR signals undergo 
substantial gain or loss during plant evolution. Accord-
ingly, only 30% (194/637) of predicted targets have MYRed 
homologs in Arabidopsis.

We next compared the performance of each prediction 
tool. As shown in Fig. 2B, 60% (124/206), 48% (174/365), 
44% (137/314), and 34% (142/421) of the predicted MYRed 
proteins by PlantsP, SVMyr, NMT predictor, and Expasy, 
respectively, were found to have a homolog in the Arabidop-
sis myristoylome. Thus, PlantsP outperformed other tools. 
However, this is probably due to more stringent prediction 

Fig. 2  Prediction of moss 
myristoylome. A Overview 
of the prediction workflow. 
Genes predicted to encode 
MYRed proteins by at least 
one of the four tools (NMT 
predictor, Expasy, PlantsP, and 
SVMyr) were pooled with P. 
patens homologs of Arabidopsis 
myristoylome components to 
generate the final putative moss 
myristoylome. B Performance 
comparison of each tool. 
Percentages of hits that have 
or do not have homologs in 
the Arabidopsis myristoylome 
are shown in blue and grey, 
respectively. The total number 
of hits is shown at the top. C 
Venn diagram of hit distribution 
(colour figure online)
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criteria because PlantsP generated a much smaller set of 
positive hits. Nevertheless, there are 110 genes predicted 
by all of the four tools (Fig. 2C), which represent putative 
MYRed proteins with the highest confidence.

Moss MYR substrate candidates mainly associate 
with protein phosphorylation, protein degradation, 
and signaling transduction

To gain insight into the functional relevance of the puta-
tive moss myristoylome, we performed sequence and gene 

ontology (GO) analyses. The moss genome contains abun-
dant short peptide-coding genes: ~ 20% of genes encode pep-
tides less than 100 aa and ~ 40% encode peptides less than 
200 aa (Fig. 3A). Sequences of putative MYR substrates 
display an average length of 453 aa, which is longer than that 
of the entire proteome (378 aa). Additionally, MYR substrate 
length is almost evenly distributed ranging from 100 to 600 
aa (Fig. 3A). Thus, we concluded that there is no correlation 
between MYR and protein size in mosses.

We next performed GO analyses. In total, 78% of the 
761 putative MYR substrates were successfully mapped to 

Fig. 3  Gene ontology analyses of the putative moss myristoylome. A 
Sequence length distribution of the entire proteome (grey) and puta-
tive myristoylome (blue). B–D The cellular function (B), molecular 
function (C), and biological process (D) enrichment of the putative 

myristoylome. (E) GO term enrichment in predicted MYR substrates 
with high confidence. Percentages of sequences identified by ≥ 3 
and < 3 methods are shown in orange and blue, respectively (colour 
figure online)
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GO terms. Expectedly, the majority of the annotated genes 
were found to associate with the membrane (Fig. 3B). A 
significant number of genes were also present in protein 
complexes or nuclei. At the molecular function level, 
annotated genes were mostly enriched for protein binding 
and catalytic activities involving protein modification and 
metabolism (Fig. 3C). Accordingly, protein phosphoryla-
tion and signal transduction were the most relevant bio-
logical processes that might be regulated (Fig. 3D). As 
our predicted myristoylome includes 124 genes that were 
identified only by homology analysis and the prediction 
tools are not 100% accurate, there could be false-positive 
hits. We suppose that MYR substrates predicted by at 
least three methods will be of high confidence. Thus, we 
performed GO enrichment analysis by comparing genes 
predicted by ≥ 3 and < 3 tools to identify the relevant GO 
terms more robustly. As shown in Fig. 3E, predicted MYR 
substrates of high confidence are particularly enriched 
in calcium-binding proteins, kinases, phosphatases, and 
ubiquitin-related complexes, and function in protein deg-
radation and hormone signalings. This feature appears to 
be conserved in land plants as a high content of kinases 
and calcium signaling proteins has been observed in the 
Arabidopsis myristoylome (Castrec et al. 2018; Majeran 
et al. 2018; Giglione and Meinnel 2021). In Arabidopsis, 
these proteins mainly localize to the PM and involve a 
common S-acylation on cysteines following Gly2 (Saito 
et al. 2018). Consistent with this notion, cysteines are 
highly represented in the binding motif of Arabidopsis 
MYR substrates, which is absent in animals (Castrec et al. 
2018). In our prediction list, 51 and 40% of hits identified 
by four and three methods, respectively, also contain at 
least one cysteine at position 3–6. Thus, dual lipid modi-
fication appears to be common in land plants.

MYR signals during land plant evolution

We next asked how MYR signals may have changed in 
the plant lineage. We focused on genes with the high-
est probability of MYR. Among the 110 putative tar-
gets predicted by four methods, 69% have homologs in 
the Arabidopsis myristoylome (Table S2). Our BLAST 
results (E-value <  10–20) additionally identified Arabi-
dopsis homologs for 47% of the remaining genes (15% of 
the entire set). However, almost all of them have lost the 
critical Gly2. Finally, the last 16% of putative targets are 
moss or bryophyte-specific and have no closely-related 
homologs in Arabidopsis and other plants based on homol-
ogy analyses in Phytozome. These data suggest that MYR 
signals have largely co-evolved with protein function but 
also emerge or lose at a discernable rate during evolution.

Land plant‑specific BRO1‑like proteins

To further test this possibility, we performed sequence 
analyses of selected MYR substrates. We first focused on 
membrane-associated proteins BRO1-like, Arf GTPase, 
and Rab GTPase, which have been predicted to undergo 
MYR. We identified six BRO1-like proteins. BRO1 is an 
endosome-associated protein initially identified in yeasts 
that functions in multivesicular body (MVB) formation and 
vacuolar protein sorting (Odorizzi et al. 2003). BRO1-like 
(BRO1L) proteins contain a BRO1 domain but lack the 
C-terminal Alix V-domain in BRO1. Our BLAST analyses 
identified BRO1L homologs in land plants but not in yeasts, 
algae, or humans, indicating that BRO1L is a land plant-
specific family. Phylogenetically, BRO1L proteins cluster 
into four groups we named BRO1L-a to BRO1L-d (Fig. 4). 
Group a to c contain a highly conserved dual lipidation motif 
(MGCXXS) at the N-terminus. In Arabidopsis, it has been 
reported that AtBRO1L-b/BRAF localizes to the PM and 
MVB, and the PM localization depends on the S-acylation 
of Cys3 (Shen et al. 2018). AtBRO1L-b/BRAF is MYRed 
in vitro (Castrec et al. 2018). As S-acylation of Cys3 requires 
the preceding MYR (Giglione and Meinnel 2021), MYR 
may be essential for AtBRO1L-b/BRAF PM localization, 
yet this has not been experimentally examined. Compared 
with group a-c, group d is more closely related to human 
HsBROX and the BRO1 clade. Both BRO1L-d and BRO1 
lack the MYR signal. These findings indicate that BRO1L-
a-c together with their MYR signals have originated from a 
BRO1-like gene in the land plant ancestor.

Arf and Rab GTPases

Arf and Rab GTPase families each comprise a large number 
of members that are lipid-modified and regulate membrane 
trafficking. The Arabidopsis genome encodes 21 SAR1/
ARF proteins, which fall into eight groups (Nielsen 2020). 
Based on homology analyses, we identified 34 members in 
P. patens, of which 21 are predicted to be MYRed by at least 
one method. Moss ARFs organize into nine groups with one 
additional moss-specific orphan group (Fig. 5). The N-ter-
minal ends of all members of ARFA to ARFD contain Gly 
and Lys/Arg at position 2 and 7, respectively, which favors 
MYR. Indeed, they are all MYRed in Arabidopsis (Boisson 
et al. 2003; Castrec et al. 2018). Interestingly, AtARFA1 and 
AtARFB1 are localized to Golgi and PM, respectively, and 
their N-termini are necessary but not sufficient for mem-
brane association (Matheson et al. 2008). This is likely due 
to the lack of Ser at position 6 and the enrichment of large 
hydrophobic amino acids at position 3–9. Unlike ARFs, 
SARA does not have putative MYR motifs. However, some 
ARLs could be MYRed in vitro such as AtARLC1 (Castrec 
et al. 2018) and are predicted to be MYRed in P. patens 
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(Fig. 5). As the evolutionary origin of the ARF superfamily 
seems to be complex, it is difficult to conclude how MYR 
signals may have emerged. Nevertheless, consistent with 
our findings, MYR features of SARA, ARFs, and ARLs are 
also similar in other eukaryotes (Vargova et al. 2021): ARFs 
are mostly MYRed; ARLs display variable levels of MYR; 
SARA does not undergo MYR. In addition, the evolution 
of MYR motifs could be coupled to additional domains of 
ARFs that are required for membrane association (Matheson 
et al. 2008).

Unlike the ARF superfamily, Rab GTPases employ a 
C-terminal prenylation signal for membrane anchoring 
(Shinde and Maddika 2018). Our prediction identified three 
RABs that undergo MYR of high probability. These pro-
teins lack the prenylation signals and are homologous to the 
Arabidopsis RABF1/ARA6, which is known to be MYRed 
in vitro and in vivo (Ueda et al. 2001; Boisson et al. 2003). 
We asked whether other RABs might be also MYRed. In 
the Phytozome database, we identified 57 RABs in P. pat-
ens and they organize into 10 clades, namely RABA1/A2, 
RABA3/A4, RABA5/A6, RABB, RABC, RABD, RABE, 
RABF1/F2, RABG, and RABH (Shinde and Maddika 2018) 

(Figure S2). Only the RABF1 subgroup contains a classi-
cal MGCXXS dual lipidation signal, which is essential for 
membrane association in Arabidopsis (Ueda et al. 2001). 
Homology analyses did not reveal Myri-type RABs in algae. 
Thus, instead of using canonical Cys-containing motifs 
(usually Cys-Cys or Cys-X-Cys), land plants have uniquely 
evolved differential lipid modification signals for membrane 
association of Rab GTPase members.

Calcium‑dependent protein kinases

We next analyzed phosphorylation and calcium-related 
signaling proteins that have been overrepresented in our 
prediction results. Of these, we selected calcium-dependent 
protein kinases (CDPKs or CPKs), calcineurin B-like pro-
teins (CBLs), brassinosteroid-signaling kinases (BSKs), and 
protein phosphatases type 2C (PP2C) because many of them 
have been shown to undergo MYR and exhibit membrane 
localization.

In the P. patens genome, we identified 27 CDPKs and 5 
CDPK-related kinases (CRKs), which is slightly fewer than 
the Arabidopsis CDPKs and CRKs (34 CDPKs and 8 CRKs) 

Fig. 4  Phylogenetic tree and N-terminal sequences of BRO1-like pro-
teins. A BRO1-like proteins are arranged into four groups. The clade 
a-c are clustered together, while the clade d is closely associated with 

BRO1. B The unaligned N-terminal 15 aa of each protein are shown. 
Conserved residues potentially involved in MYR are highlighted
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(Nemoto et al. 2015; Shi et al. 2018). Phylogenetic analy-
ses classified the moss CDPK/CRK family into six large 
groups, CPK-a to CPK-e and CRK, of which CPK-e is a 
moss-specific clade (Fig. 6). In general, the CRK group has a 
highly conserved MGXCX(S/G)(K/R) motif at the N-termi-
nus; the CPK-c and CPK-d groups tend to carry an MGNCC 
or MGXC(S/T) motif; the N-termini of CPK-a and CPK-b 
groups are more variable, of which some members contain 
MGNX(C/S) or MGCXSXK ends that favor MYR. Only 
the CPK-e clade and a few members of CPK-a are strongly 
against the possibility of MYR. Indeed, all AtCPKs/AtCRKs 
except four CPK-a proteins are identified in the Arabidopsis 
myristoylome (Castrec et al. 2018). These data indicate that 
the N-terminal MYR signal is associated with the functional 
diversification of CDPKs as early as in the basal land plants.

Protein phosphatases type 2C

The PP2C-related phosphatases are another group of pro-
teins predicted to undergo MYR with high probability. To 
ask how MYR signals might be associated with PP2C evolu-
tion, we identified the entire PP2C family genes in P. patens. 
The Arabidopsis genome encodes 82 PP2C genes (Fuchs 
et al. 2013). Comparably, we found 93 PP2Cs in P. pat-
ens and classified them into 15 groups according to (Fuchs 
et al. 2013), of which the M and N clades were addition-
ally defined (Figure S3). The predicted PP2C genes belong 
to the A, C, E, I, and L clades. Interestingly, only C, E, I, 
and L clades were found to preferentially contain an MG 
N-terminus. The presence of a single MYR target candidate 
in clade A indicates a de novo introduction in P. patens. In 
general, MYR proteins of the PP2C family have MGXXXS 
motifs and the clade L and E contain additional Cys residues 
at position 3 and 4 (Fig. 7). Members of clade I and L are all 
MYRed in Arabidopsis (Castrec et al. 2018) and predicted 
to undergo MYR (≥ 1 prediction method) in P. patens. By 
contrast, at least one member of the C and E clades has lost 
a functional MYR motif. Thus, MYR is limited to only a few 
PP2C subgroups and displays variability in the clade C and 
E. This feature is conserved and may have been established 
in the land plant ancestor.

Calcineurin B‑like proteins

We next analyzed CBL proteins. CBLs are plant-type cal-
cium sensors related to the animal Calcineurin phosphatase 
regulatory subunit Calcineurin B (Tang et al. 2020). Our 
prediction identified two CBL proteins and one CBL-like 
EF-hand protein of high MYR probability. CBLs are short 
and highly similar to Calmodulins, thus making them diffi-
cult to be clearly defined (Mohanta et al. 2015). We searched 
for all CBL and CBL-like genes in P. patens and other model 
plants (liverwort, rice, and maize) to construct preliminary 
phylogenetic trees with all BLAST-retrieved sequences. 
This led us to obtain five CBLs in P. patens (Kleist et al. 
2014; Beckmann et al. 2016), three in M. polymorpha (Edel 
and Kudla 2015), 10 in Arabidopsis (Kolukisaoglu et al. 
2004), 10 in O. sativa (Kolukisaoglu et al. 2004), and 11 
in Z. mays (Zhang et al. 2016b), which are mostly consist-
ent with previous reports. However, the predicted CBL-like 
EF-hand protein (Pp3c15_200) does not fall into the CBL 
group. This protein contains an FRQ1 superfamily domain 
as all CBLs do. We carefully filtered out all FQR1 domain-
containing proteins outside the CBL clade and found that 
they form another group here referred to as FRQ1 (Fig. 8). In 
the CBL clade, MYR signals are clustered specifically in the 
AtCBL1/4/5/8/9 subgroup and contain an additional Cys3 
for palmitoylation (Fig. 8). However, in any of the examined 
organisms, there is one member that lacks an MYR motif, 
suggesting that non-MYRed CBL might play important roles 
in land plants. In mosses, PpCBL2 is also a putative MYR 
target, while its closely related homologs are not. Thus, 
PpCBL2 seems to be a species-specific MYR target. In the 
FRQ1 group, only a few members of each organism have 
the MGXXXS motif (Fig. 8). Although not common, these 
motifs are presumably functional because two of them in 
mosses are predicted to be MYR targets and one Arabidop-
sis protein could be MYRed in vitro (Castrec et al. 2018). 
Overall, the data suggest diverse potentialities of MYR in 
CBLs and related FRQ1 domain-containing proteins for sub-
cellular organization, and this feature is conserved in basal 
land plants.

Brassinosteroid‑signaling kinases

Finally, we investigated brassinosteroid-signaling kinases 
(BSKs) which receive signals from BR receptors and acti-
vate downstream effectors (Tang et al. 2008; Nolan et al. 
2020). There are 12 and six members in Arabidopsis and P. 
patens, respectively (Li et al. 2019). Our prediction iden-
tified six BSKs of high MYR probability, including two 
that have not been reported (Table S2). Domain analyses 
revealed that they lack the tetratricopeptide repeats (TPRs) at 
the C-termini. TPRs can directly bind the N-terminal kinase 
domain and inhibit OsBSK3 activity in rice (Zhang et al. 

Fig. 5  Phylogenetic tree and N-terminal sequences of Arf GTPases in 
Arabidopsis and P. patens. The moss ARFs are organized into nine 
groups with an additional moss-specific orphan group compared to 
the Arabidopsis ARFs. All members of Arabidopsis ARFA-ARFD 
are MYRed in vitro and their homologs in P. patens are predicted to 
be MYRed by at least one method. MYR status and prediction results 
of Arabidopsis and moss ARLA-ARLC and SARA proteins are indi-
cated. M + and M- indicate MYRed and not MYRed in vitro, respec-
tively. P + and P- indicate positive or negative prediction results, 
respectively. Note that Ser at position 6 is mostly absent and there is 
an enrichment of large hydrophobic residues. The unaligned N-ter-
minal 15 aa of each protein are shown. Conserved residues are high-
lighted
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Fig. 6  Phylogenetic tree and 
N-terminal sequences of 
CDPKs/CRKs in Arabidop-
sis and P. patens. The moss 
CDPKs are organized into five 
groups (CPK-a to CPK-e) with 
the CPK-e clade being moss-
specific. The CRKs contain 
a conserved MGXCX(S/G)
(R/K) motif. CDPKs have more 
variable N-termini and several 
members of CPK-a are not 
favored for MYR. The PpCPK-
e2 sequence is incomplete in 
the Phytozome database. The 
unaligned N-terminal 15 aa of 
each protein are shown. M + and 
M- indicate MYRed and not 
MYRed in vitro, respectively. 
P + and P- indicate positive 
or negative prediction results, 
respectively. Conserved residues 
within each group are high-
lighted
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2016a). However, TPRs are not essential for BSK function 
(Zhang et al. 2016a; Ren et al. 2019). Thus, we designated 
these two genes as BSKs. BSKs have originated in land 
plants (Wang et al. 2015) and form a unique clade in bryo-
phytes (Fig. 9A). The eight PpBSKs exist in two subgroups 
and are designated PpBSK-a and PpBSK-b. Alignment of 
BSK sequences from major model plants shows a common 
MGXXXS motif and a Cys at position 3–5 in the majority of 
BSKs, indicative of dual lipid modification. Indeed, most of 
the BSKs in Arabidopsis are MYRed in vitro (Castrec et al. 
2018) and have been reported to localize at the PM (Tang 
et al. 2008; Bayer et al. 2009; Shi et al. 2013; Sreeramulu 
et al. 2013; Majhi et al. 2019, 2021; Ren et al. 2019; Su 
et al. 2021, 2022). In P. patens, rice, and maize, there is one 
BSK that lacks an MYR signal. They might play distinct 
functions in an organism-specific manner. For example, the 
moss PpBSK-a1 has an acidic residue (Glu113) instead of a 
critical Lys corresponding to  AtBSK1104K for ATP-binding; 

the rice OsBSK3 lacks a significant portion of the kinase 
domain based on the updated gene model in Phytozome 
which is different from (Zhang et al. 2016a); both PpBSK-
a1 and ZmBSK7 have extended or shortened segments in 
the kinase domain. Nevertheless, MYR signals have been 
largely retained since the introduction of BSKs into land 
plants (Wang et al. 2015) and should be important for their 
membrane localization.

To test whether an MYR motif in P. patens BSKs could 
enable membrane targeting, we generated a transgenic 
mCherry reporter (Myri-mCherry) fused with the N-ter-
minal peptide (MGCFSSKPK) of PpBSK-b4. As expected, 
the mCherry signal was exclusively detected on the PM 
(Fig. 9B). Additionally, we observed a slight enrichment at 
the tip of growing cells. Myri-mCherry signals could quan-
titively reflect membrane amount as the cross membrane at 
cell–cell contacting sites displayed a ~ twofold higher inten-
sity than the lateral membrane (two versus one membrane) 

Fig. 7  Phylogenetic tree and 
N-terminal sequences of PP2C-
I/C/L/E clades in Arabidopsis 
and P. patens. The majority of 
PP2C-I/C/L/E clade members 
have an MGXXXS motif. Clade 
L and E also preferentially con-
tain Cys at position 3 and 4. The 
unaligned N-terminal 15 aa of 
each protein are shown. M + and 
M- indicate MYRed and not 
MYRed in vitro, respectively. 
P + and P- indicate positive 
or negative prediction results, 
respectively. Conserved residues 
are highlighted
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(Fig. 9B and C). In tip-growing cells, a gradual decrease 
of mCherry signals was observed from the tip to the basal 
region (Fig. 9D), suggesting that membrane lipids are more 
concentrated at the growth region. To further test this, we 
examined the localization ROP4 which polarizes tip cells 
for growth (Yi and Goshima 2020). As expected, both Myri-
mCherry and ROP4 were accumulated on the apical mem-
brane with ROP4 localizing at a more distal region (Fig. 9E). 
We next performed time-lapse imaging at the expanding and 
mature (non-expanding) regions and observed a decrease 
of intensity in the expanding but not mature membranes 
(Fig. 9F and G, Movie S1). These data collectively indicate 
that lipid distribution is correlated with cell growth, which is 
consistent with quantitative results from pollen tubes (Greb-
nev et al. 2020) and the model of vesicle delivery and mem-
brane expansion in tip-growing cells (Guo and Yang 2020).

Discussion

In this study, we report the characterization of the putative 
myristoylome of the moss P. patens. Our data provide a valu-
able resource for future studies on MYR and its functional 
relevance in basal land plants. Although experimental stud-
ies are needed to verify the putative MYR targets, our results 
provide evidence that it is possible to identify true targets 
via multiple prediction tools because many of our top hits 
have homologs that are MYRed in vitro and in vivo. This is 
consistent with presumably similar enzymatic activities and 
substrate recognition mechanisms by NMTs in land plants 
and animals (Fig. 1B). Additionally, our results indicate that 
prediction could potentially identify novel targets because 
16% of our top hits are moss or bryophyte-specific.

The membrane-targeting ability of MYR signals is 
conserved in basal land plants. MYRed proteins, such as 
BRO1L (Shen et al. 2018), ARF GTPases (Matheson et al. 
2008), CBLs (Ishitani et al. 2000; Xu et al. 2006; Cheong 
et al. 2007; Batistic et al. 2008; Zhang et al. 2016b; Saito 
et al. 2018), CDPKs (Rutschmann et al. 2002; Dammann 
et al. 2003; Mehlmer et al. 2010; Zou et al. 2010; Guter-
muth et al. 2013; Lu and Hrabak 2013; Saito et al. 2018; 
Khalid et al. 2019), PP2C (Gagne and Clark 2010; Tsug-
ama et al. 2012b, 2012a), and BSKs (Tang et al. 2008; 
Shi et al. 2013; Sreeramulu et al. 2013; Majhi et al. 2019, 
2021; Ren et al. 2019; Su et al. 2022) in flowering plants, 
have been reported to primarily localize at the plasma 

membrane. There have been few reports on MYR-medi-
ated targeting in basal land plants. Our study shows that 
the MYR motif of PpBSK-b4 is capable of membrane tar-
geting. This motif is highly conserved in various species, 
including moss, liverwort, Arabidopsis, rice, and maize. 
Therefore, we conclude that MYR-mediated membrane 
targeting is an ancient mechanism used for protein locali-
zation in land plants.

How do MYR signals change during evolution? In all 
analyzed MYR substrate candidates, MYR target motif-con-
taining proteins are clustered in specific groups, indicating 
a high correlation between MYR signal and protein func-
tion during evolution. However, some members of the same 
protein family such as CBLs have gained or lost MYR target 
motifs (Fig. 8). Therefore, MYR signals can be dynamically 
introduced or lost to presumably mediate alternative protein 
distribution. This not only occurs in a protein group of the 
same organism but is also found at the organismal level. For 
example, the VID27 domain-containing protein is conserved 
in eukaryotes and has evolved an MYR signal in green algae 
(Figure S4). However, the MYR motif seems to be lost spe-
cifically in Selaginella moellendorffii. These results revealed 
the dynamic nature of MYR signal evolution which may be 
important for the specialized compartmentalization of cer-
tain proteins in an organism-specific manner. For instance, 
the R-SNARE VAMP72 proteins in M. polymorpha have 
been reported to contain a unique MYR signal for membrane 
targeting (Kanazawa et al. 2016).

In addition to membrane-associated components, our 
prediction also revealed the enrichment of nuclear-localized 
proteins (Fig. 3B). Nuclear proteins have been considered 
false-positive hits by MYR prediction (Podell and Gribskov 
2004). However, MYR may play unconventional roles out-
side the PM and membrane organelles. For example, the 26S 
proteasome regulatory subunit RPT2 is MYRed in yeasts 
(Kimura et al. 2003) and Arabidopsis (Boisson et al. 2003), 
but the yeast RPT2 is mainly localized in the nucleus and 
this localization requires the MYR signal (Kimura et al. 
2012). Arabidopsis homologs of several predicted MYR 
substrates are MYRed in vitro (Castrec et al. 2018) and have 
been reported to display nuclear localization such as LUL3/
VBP1 (Chung et al. 2013), UBP4 (Chandler et al. 1997), and 
PSI2 (Stuhrwohldt et al. 2014). In addition, the DUF630 and 
DUF632 domain-containing putative DNA ligase, which is 
specifically present in land plants, has a highly conserved 
MGCXXS motif in most members, suggesting a strong prob-
ability of MYR and S-acylation (Figure S5). Nevertheless, 
future studies are required to illustrate the physiological 
function of putative MYR signals. At least in some reports, 
such as (Stuhrwohldt et al. 2014), the MYR signal is nei-
ther required for membrane localization nor protein function, 
even though MYR has been observed in vitro (Castrec et al. 
2018). It is tempting to speculate that MYR might mediate 

Fig. 8  Phylogenetic tree and N-terminal sequences of CBLs and 
FRQ1 domain-containing proteins. FRQ1 and CBL proteins are iden-
tified with an FRQ1 domain. The unaligned N-terminal 15 aa of each 
protein are shown. M + and M − indicate MYRed and not MYRed 
in vitro, respectively. P + and P- indicate positive or negative predic-
tion results, respectively. The MGXXXS or MGCXX(S/T) motifs are 
indicated
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protein relocation under specific conditions such as biotic 
and abiotic stresses.

Materials and methods

Prediction of MYR targets in Arabidopsis and P. 
patens

Proteins sequences of Arabidopsis (version: Araport11) 
and the moss P. patens (version: v3.3) were obtained from 
the Phytozome database (https:// phyto zome- next. jgi. doe. 
gov). Generally, each gene was represented by the long-
est isoform. If the Met-Gly terminus was not present in the 
longest isoform but existed in a shorter isoform, the shorter 
Met-Gly-starting isoform was used. The first 30 amino acids 
of Met-Gly-starting proteins were extracted and subject to 
prediction with the following tools: NMT predictor (Mau-
rer-Stroh et al. 2002), PlantsP (Podell and Gribskov 2004), 
Expasy myristoylator (Bologna et al. 2004), SVMyr (Madeo 
et al. 2022), Terminator3 (Martinez et al. 2008), and GPS-
lipid (Xie et al. 2016). The presumably complete Arabi-
dopsis myristoylome (Castrec et al. 2018) was used for the 
comparison and identification of moss homologs. Briefly, 
Arabidopsis gene IDs were mapped in Phytozome. Moss 
homologs were identified either by homolog retrieval with 
PhytoMine or BLASTing Arabidopsis sequences against 
the P. patens proteome with a filter of E-value below  10–50. 
The identified homologs were pooled with prediction hits by 
NMT predictor, PlantsP, Expasy, and SVMyr, yielding the 
putative myristoylome of P. patens.

Sequence alignment and phylogenetic tree 
construction

Homologous proteins in selected organisms were iden-
tified by BLASTing against the reference genomes in 

Phytozome or Uniprot (http:// www. unipr ot. org) and were 
manually inspected. Sequences of Porphyra umbilicalis, 
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, Physcomitrium patens, March-
antia polymorpha, Selaginella moellendorffii, Arabidopsis 
thaliana, Oryza sativa subsp. japonica and Zea mays were 
retrieved from Phytozome. Sequences of Saccharomyces 
cerevisiae, Chara braunii, Caenorhabditis elegans, Dros-
ophila melanogaster, Danio rerio, Mus musculus, and Homo 
sapiens were obtained from UniProt. Alignment was per-
formed using the online MAFFT service incorporated in 
Jalview (https:// www. jalvi ew. org). Phylogenetic trees were 
constructed in MEGA11 (https:// www. megas oftwa re. net) 
using the neighbor-joining method with default parameters. 
Trees were rendered with the iTOL online tool (https:// itol. 
embl. de). Domain search was performed in the NCBI CDD 
database (https:// www. ncbi. nlm. nih. gov/ Struc ture/ cdd/ 
wrpsb. cgi).

Gene ontology analyses

Gene ontology (GO) analyses were performed with the 
Blast2GO module from OmicsBox. Briefly, full-length 
sequences of predicted MYR targets were input for BLAST 
against the NCBI proteome database. GO terms for mapped 
sequences were retrieved by EMBL-EBI InterProScan or 
by a search for associated GO terms in the NCBI database. 
Sequences were additionally annotated by the EggNOG 
mapper. All returned results were merged and cleared for 
duplications. The annotation summary of the entire set of 
proteins was generated by the Combined Graph tool. Enrich-
ment analyses were performed with Fisher's Exact Test (two-
tailed, p = 0.025 non-adjusted) to compare hits predicted 
by ≥ 3 and < 3 methods in the putative moss myristoylome.

Moss culture and transgenesis

Moss cultivation, transformation, and imaging procedures in 
this study followed (Yamada et al. 2016) with minor modi-
fications. In brief, mosses were cultured on BCDAT solid 
medium under continuous light. The N-terminal sequence 
of PpBSK-b4 (Pp3c18_18060) encoding the first nine amino 
acids was cloned into the pTM412 (pENTR-mCherry) vector 
at the N-terminus of mCherry. The resultant Myri-mCherry 
sequence was inserted into pMN601 via LR reaction using 
the Gateway LR Clonase II Enzyme Mix (Invitrogen, cat. 
11,791–020), generating the overexpression plasmid. Myri-
mCherry was expressed under the control of EF1α promoter. 
The expression cassette together with a Nourseothricin-
resistance selection marker was transformed into wild-type 
mosses. Stably integrated transgenic lines were used for 
confocal microscopy imaging.

Fig. 9  Phylogenetic analyses of BSKs and membrane targeting by 
the MYR signal of PpBSK-b4. A Phylogenetic tree and N-termi-
nal sequences of BSKs. The majority of BSK members have an 
MGXXXS motif and contain an additional Cys residue at position 
3–5 and a Lys at position 7. The unaligned N-terminal 15 aa of each 
protein are shown. M + and M − indicate MYRed and not MYRed 
in  vitro, respectively. P + and P − indicate positive or negative pre-
diction results, respectively. Conserved residues are highlighted. 
B Membrane localization of mCherry fused with the MYR signal 
(MGCFSSKPK) of PpBSK-b4. Magenta, mCherry signal; Green, 
chloroplasts (C) Quantification of Myri-mCherry fluorescence inten-
sity at the cross or lateral membranes (n = 15, mean ± SD). D Fluores-
cence intensity in tip-growing cells (n = 16, mean ± SEM). E Colocal-
ization of Myri-mCherry (magenta) and mNG-ROP4 (green). Yellow 
lines indicate the expanding and mature (non-expanding) regions. F 
Representative kymographs of membranes at selected regions in (E). 
(G) Intensity plot over time for signals shown in (F). Scale bars: hori-
zontal, 10 µm (B, E, and F); vertical, 1 h (F)
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Imaging and data analyses

Moss protonema tissues were inoculated on BCD solid 
medium in 35-mm bottom-glass dishes. After 5 ~ 7 days' 
culture, cells were imaged using a Nikon Ti microscope 
equipped with a CSU-X1 spinning disk confocal scanner 
unit (Yokogawa), an EMCCD camera (ImagEM, Hama-
matsu), a 60 × 1.40-NA or 40 × 1.30-NA lens, and 561 nm 
and 488 nm laser lines (LDSYS-488/561–50-YHQSP3, 
Pneum). Time-lapse imaging was performed at an inter-
val of 2 min. Fluorescence intensity at the cross and lateral 
membranes for quantification was measured at line-selected 
regions of the same size. In tip cells, intensity measurement 
was performed for a ~ 70 µm-long region along the growth 
direction starting from a point 4 µm distant to the very tip. 
All values were subtracted by a background measurement.

Supplementary Information The online version contains supplemen-
tary material available at https:// doi. org/ 10. 1007/ s00299- 023- 03016-7.
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